
Lettr� A Elis� Men�
Chaussee De Waterloo 508, Elsene, Belgium

+3223463561

The menu of Lettre A Elise from Elsene includes 15 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the menu cost
about $15.3. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Lettre A Elise:

a meat to be poured out the babines, grilled in the room, perfect cooking, friendly welcome, map of the wines
interesting and reasonable. in a word as in a hundred: address to be recommended! read more. What User

doesn't like about Lettre A Elise:
bad meat but in the texture is bad hard and tendons that I had to spit. Never seen!! I'm kind of a place where you
have to know the boss because I've been here a long time ago with a knowledge of the boss and the meat was

much better. fries a disaster and bha sauces: not good it's sad but I don't know any more ad on bxl to eat a meat
cooked with wood fire read more. Want to spice up your eating and drinking routine? Come to this sports bar and
enjoy a variety of small snacks and menus while watching live football, tennis or Formula 1 games, because just

eating and drinking is too dull!, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared barbecue, and you can look forward to typical delicious

French cuisine.
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Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 8 €

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

N� Plat� Traditionnel�
CHICONS AU GRATIN 16 €

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Desser�
MOËLLEUX AU CHOCOLAT 8 €

CRÊPES COMÉDIE FRANÇAISE 8 €

Pla�
TARTARE DE BŒUF ALLER-
RETOUR 19 €

CÔTES D'AGNEAU SALADE
ACCOMPAGNEMENT 24 €

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

TRAVEL

Entre�
CROQUETTE DE CREVETTES
GRISES MAISON ET PERSILS FRITS 14 €

CROTTIN CHAVIGNOL AU MIEL
D'ACCIA ET CONCASSÉE DE
PISTACHES

15 €

CARPACCIO DE SAUMON, DILLE ET
BAIES ROSES 16 €
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